
QUALITY OF SERVICE IN AODV, DSR AND DYMO 
ROUTING PERFORMANCE FOR MANET

Abstract - Intent of paper is to learn as well as experience Mobile 
Ad-hoc networking with emphasis on Quality Service in terms of 
issues related to routing in ad-hoc networks. Detailed Investigation 
and analysis already been completed on mobile ad-hoc network but 
still there exists number of problems which require detailed 
consideration. A comprehensive survey would be completed on 
current routing based protocols within mobile ad-hoc networks 
considering various attainment parameters similar to throughput, 
jitter, routing overhead, packet delivery ratio, energy consumption 
etc. Thus, an efficient routing protocol that should be capable to 
increase the QOS in MANETs has been analyzed as well as 
evaluated which is based accordingly on different number of nodes 
over different pause time using QualNet 5.0.
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1. INTRODUCTION

MANET [1] list of movable wireless nodes and designs a dynamic 
wireless communication network exclusive of any infrastructure. It 
is quickly deployable and self organizing network which requires no 
infrastructure. Though it is based on the concept of multihop in 
which, each host must operate as a router. Nodes in such a network 
arbitrarily move, thus network topology changes impulsively and 
regularly.  

Limited number of propagation range of wireless radios, multihop 
are the routes in ad-hoc wireless communication networks. It was 
noticed that nodes are moving randomly or freely in the networks 
that often disconnects the network routes.

Routing protocols acts an significant role in the design, restructuring 
and establishing durable routes in due time with generating extreme 
control message overheads. Data packets are delivered by the 
control packets must utilize efficiently so that the bandwidth must 
be optimized and energy consumption reduced efficiently.

Routing is a critical problem in MANET as a result of highly 
dynamic topography as well as bandwidth and energy constraints. 
MANET routing based protocols divided into two categories [3]. 
Nodes exchanges routing information and keep them update 
periodically in the table driven / proactive routing protocols. For 
actual communication with destination, nodes try to search out a 
route in on-demand / reactive routing based protocols. Paper discuss 
the issues related to attainment of three routing based protocols and 
relatively compare them: Dynamic MANET On-demand (DYMO) 
[4], Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [2] [3] and Ad-hoc On-
Demand Distance Vector (AODV) [12] through simulations. Ad-
hoc routing based protocol classification as shown in Figure-1 [5].

The outline of paper is structured as: Section II focus on the review 
of routing protocol i.e. DSR, AODV and DYMO, Section III explain 
the related work, Section IV discuss an Introduction of QualNet 5.0 
Simulator, and Section V discuss the routing based protocol 
attainment is measured by Throughput, Jitter, PDR and Delay. 
Finally, last section consists of the conclusions.

2.  O VERVIEW OF DSR, AODV  AND DYMO 
ROUTING PROTOCOLS

This section explains an overview of DSR, AODV and DYMO 
routing protocol.

A. Dynamic Source Routing(DSR)

D.B. Johnson et al. [2] proposed an ODR based protocol known as 
Dynamic Source Routing (DSR). Difference of DSR with respect to 
other ODR based protocol is that the source node define packet route 
from source to destination. Destination address of each packet lies 
in its header that carries the route sequence hop-to-hop. A list of all 
routes maintained by every node is known as route cache. 

Discovery and Maintenance of Routes are the two basic 
mechanisms used in DSR [3]. Route is discovered by the source 
node from its originating place (S) to destination (D) and route 
discovery takes place only if the route from source to destination is 
undefined. Objective of path maintenance is to come up with a 
method that helps the source node to trace the route from source to 
destination; it changes because of dynamic network topology.

Route cache helps in identifying pre existing route if source(S) is 
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Figure-1: Routing based Protocols Classification in MANET.



revert with the accumulated path to origin node. Transit node 
receives the RREQ, if it is already exist then the RREQ is discarded. 
Otherwise that node checks the route entry for destination. If it has 
the route entry for destination then it compares the destination 
sequence number in route table with the RREQ sequence number 
received. 

If the receiving node's destination sequence number is greater, it 
sends the RREP having similar fields as that of RREQ to the origin 
node, if the receiving node's destination sequence number is equal to 
the sequence number in RREQ then it checks the hops count, the 
route with smaller hop count is chosen as route for destination. If 
this intermediate node does not contain the destination entry in its 
route table then it broadcast the RREQ to its neighboring nodes till it 
reaches to transit node that has route information about the target. 

If a node forwards a RREQ to its neighbors, it adds its own address 
to RREQ as well as it records the information of node in its routing 
table from which it has got the first copy of RREQ. This information 
is useful in constructing the reverse path for the RREP packet. The 
RREQ packet uses sequence numbers to ensure routes are loop free 
and the transit nodes reply with the latest information only. 

Target node receives the RREQ, it receives the addresses of source 
node along with intermediate nodes of the network. This 
information is useful in case if any active nodes wish to 
communicate with any other active network nodes, it can use the 
path stored in its routing table to communicate with that node.

Route Maintenance- Connect messages repeatedly send by the 
destination nodes to maintain the active routes. It responds to 
changes in topology by generating RERR packets to nodes of a 
network. Basically two operations are involved in route 
maintenance: first DYMO routers extend lifetime of route if the 
packet is transferred successfully. Second DYMO routers monitor 
the links and generate RERR packets if there are any changes in the 
topology. When a data packet is forwarded towards a destination 
and if the route is broken then a RERR is generated towards the 
source router of the data packet and other intermediate nodes of the 
network. When source router and other nodes receive the RERR, 
they delete the route. If source node or any other nodes desire to 
deliver another data packet to the same target, they perform route 
discovery again for that destination. The main objective of Request 
Error distribution is notify to all nodes those may be using the failure 
link, so update your routing table for that link.

3.  RELATED WORK
It is noticed by Dr. S.K.Patra, Sanatan Mohanty [10] that the average 
performance of DYMO and DSR is much better than the AODV. In 
case of large number of hop AODV and DSR do not give their best 
as compared to DYMO during the mesh topology simulation there 
maximum 10 hops were considered for good results. DSR attached 
node address with its packets, it drops the packets if and only if the 
payload size increases beyond the IEEE 802.15.4 standard. 
Performances of all three protocols are not very satisfactory for 
WSNs based on IEEE 802.15.4. Reason behind the low 
performance of these three routing protocol is the topological 
changes because of its design for mobile ad-hoc network. New 
routing protocol must be design with existing key features to meet 
the challenges of low performance.

ready to packets delivery to the destination; if route is not traceable 
then route request messages are broadcast by the route discovery 
protocols. Request messages are determined by the initiator's 
request id. If request message is received by a node it return RREP 
message to the initiator if it is a target request or a valid target node 
route. Packets discarded by the receiving node if it is already exist in 
route record or the request message delayed. Route record is 
updated by the receiving node by adding its address and broadcast 
the message forward. Route record request contains the complete 
source route along with route reply message from source to 
destination in successful route discovery process.

Route Maintenance process ensures that forwarded packets delivery 
to next-hop node. In an order of link breakage, a route error packet is 
reverting to source node that update broken link in its cache. At that 
point all routes are also truncated.

B. Ad-hoc On-Demand Distance Vector(AODV)

AODV is an updated version of DSDV algorithm. AODV Protocol 
that transmits information from source to destination and create 
destination route. It is basically known as Reactive protocols. 
AODV avoids the counting by using sequence number for each 
route unlike other distance vector protocols. All nodes maintain the 
entry of each destination nodes in the routing table, each entry of 
routing table consist of the next hop, sequence number and number 
of hops requires for reaching destination node.  Path discovery 
begin with destination route is not found by the source node to 
transmit the data. Flooding the Route Request (RREQ) packet is to 
accomplish the Path, It sends off RREP packet in unicast mode if 
RREQ arrive at the destination or the intermediate node identifies 
the route to destination. 

Movement of dynamic node is the root cause of link failure in 
MANET. In these cases link failure message is sent by the affected 
neighbor nodes to the source node. Source node restarts path 
discovery process by receiving the failure message. Finally, the 
source node receives the RREP packet and start sending data.

C. Dynamic MANET On-demand (DYMO)

DYMO is a descendant of AODV routing protocol. DYMO is a 
unicast multihop routing protocol intended for wireless networks. 
The Dynamic MANET On-demand (DYMO) is a reactive and 
multihop routing protocol and currently defined in an IETF Draft 
[4]. DYMO carry out protocol related two operations: route 
discovery and maintenance. Routes are discovered if node wishes to 
deliver a packet to a destination at present not exist in its routing 
table. 

RREQ message is snowed under the network using broadcast if the 
packet received by destination, a reply message is revert with 
discovered and accumulated path. Each entry consists of the various 
fields Valid Timeout, Next Hop Interface, Next Hop Address, Hop 
Count, Sequence Number, Destination Address, and Delete 
Timeout in the routing table.

Route Discovery - RREQ packet broadcast in a network, if a node 
wishes to communicate with target node and initiates the route. If 
the RREQ reaches their destinations then a reply RREP packet is 
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Ÿ  Design Mode in which user can create networking model by 
using drag and drop or click and drag operations. It allows 
designing terrain, subnets, network connections, wireless users 
mobility pattern and other functional parameter of network 
models. It allows customizing application layer traffic, nodes 
protocol's stack and the services run on the networks.  Design 
Mode of QualNet depict in Figure 2

Ÿ  All the aspect of the simulation like scenario creation, topology 
setup, through real-time execution of network models, 
integration of custom protocols and post simulation analysis are 
covered in graphical user interface.  QualNet helps in simulating 
models up to 50,000 mobile nodes in wireless network.

B.  Simulation Parameter

The simulation performs with the help of certain setup. This setup 
determines metrics of the simulation e.g. number of mobility types, 
nodes, routing based protocol and others.  Parameters are identified 
on the basis of previous literature studies.  Setup parameters Table I 
summarizes the metrics of the setup.

Ivan Kotuliak, Peter Truchl, Jan Benkovi [6] suggested that with 
respect to PLR attainment of DSR far better than DYMO whereas 
the average packet delay of DSR depends on the traffic level. Slow 
DSR packet delivery means more network traffic. DSR protocol 
narrowly increases PLR and sharply increases average packet delay 
in the office space without parasitical communication. In the 
parasitical traffic environment PLR is same for both DSR and 
DYMO whereas DSR's average packet delay was extreme high

Sandeep Singh Sengar, Gopal Singh Kushwah, Neeraj Kr. Shakya 
[7] analyse that number of nodes are inversely proportional to the 
attainment of routing based protocols i.e. if nodes increases, the 
performances decreases. DYMO with increase pause time improves 
the attainment. Performance of routing based protocols badly 
affected because of nodes mobility. Routing protocol throughput 
decrease, delay and overhead increases as the nodes mobility speed 
increases. 

Dr. S.C. Sharma, Parma Nand [8], performance compared and 
analyzed on attainment metrics i.e. jitter, packet, throughput, ETE 
delay, PDR and error packets reply. Packets generally dropped 
because of unavailability of routes and CRB data traffic load. 

Harpreet Arora, Lloyd Greenwald, and John Novatnack [9] evaluate 
DSR, OLSR and AODV routing protocols against the QoS 
parameters. The Random Waypoint Model is used to judge the 
attainment comparison and the simulation time. Packet delay is 
considered in this study throughout.  

Jin-Su Park, You-Ze Cho, Jin-Su Park, Byoung-Yoon Cheon and 
Dong-Won Kum [11] simulate the routing protocols at packet level 
with the help of ns-2 simulator and evaluate them. They also 
describe the main features of the AODV and DYMO. Simulation 
results showed that DYMO decreased the routing overhead and 
increased the size of the routing packet.

 The total DYMO throughput could surpass that of AODV at moving 
speeds between 1m/s and 9m/s. However AODV could get a high 
throughput than DYMO at moving speeds between 11m/s and 
15m/s.

4. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT

A. Overview of Qual Net 5.0 

QualNet 5.0 executes on various operating system like as Unix, Mac 
OS X, Windows, Linux etc. QualNet executes either in sequential or 
in parallel manner. It is designed to connect with live networks and 
modeling applications. QualNet provides simulation of thousands 
of network nodes. QualNet gives unmatched interface flexibility 
and platform portability. 

QualNet 5.0 provide efficient simulation of large-scale, a unique 
capability for accurate heterogeneous networks with following 
features: 

Ÿ  It requires device models, wired and wireless networks for 
simulating different types of networks.
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Figure-1: Routing based Protocols Classification in MANET.

Parameters

 

Descriptions

 

Number of Mobile 
Nodes

 80

 

Routing Protocols

 

AODV,DSR,DYMO

 

Mobility Model

 

RWP

 

Simulation 
Area(mXm)

 1500X1500

 

MAC Protocol
 

802.11
 

Packet Size
 

512 Bytes
 

Traffic Generator
 

CBR
 

Band Width
 

2Mbps
 

Simulation 
Time(sec)

 
200

 

Antenna Model
 

Omni directional
 

Channel 
Frequency  

2.4 Ghz  

Maximum Speed  20 m/s  

Pause Time(Sec)  0,5,10,15,20,25  
Minimum Speed  0  m/s  

TABLE-I. Parameter Setup 



In Figure-5, Jitter is a necessary metrics for any routing based 
protocol with respect to variation of the PAT. It is viewed that

 DYMO is advanced to AODV and DSR.

C. Performance Metrics

Attainment of routing protocols compared with the help of 
Performances metrics [14] in network simulation. Performance 
matrices are as follows:

1. Throughput: Amount of number of packets passes through 
network per unit time is termed as throughput. Throughput shows 
the numbers packet successfully retrieved by the destination nodes 
and it improves with increasing nodes density.

 

2. Average End-to-End Delay: Delay time in sending data from 
source to destination node has is known as average ETE delay. It 
includes RBT and DTT etc. It can reproduce, if network is 
unhindered. Lesser the delay, more the effective network. This delay 
is measured in milliseconds.

3. Jitter: Time interval between arrivals of packets is basically 
termed as Jitter. Network congestion due to an abrupt network 
topology change and route changes are the root causes of Jitter.

4. Packet Delivery Ratio: Ratio of the number of packet received and 
sends by target and by origin node.

I. PERFORMANCE COMPARISON

In performance comparison section, we carried out simulation 
results for three ODR protocols: AODV, DSR and DYMO in term of 
throughput, jitter, average ETE delay, and PDR.  Delay time varies 
from 0 sec. to 25 sec. for 80 different nodes. 

Figure-3, shows the impact of pause time versus throughput of 
protocols. If pause time is increases, DSR gives the maximum 
throughput in comparison of AODV and DYMO. 

In Figure-4, if delay time increases, average delay of DYMO 
decreases while in AODV and DSR, average delay increases. It 
means packet delivery in between source to destination take the less 
time as pause time increases in DYMO. 
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Figure- 3 Pause Time vs. Throughput

Figure-4 Pause Time vs.  Average Delay 

Figure-5: Pause Time vs. Jitter 

Figure-6: Pause Time Packet vs. Delivery Ratio



networks.com

[14] Corson, S., Macker, J. “Mobile Ad hoc Networking (MANET): 
Routing Protocol Performance Issues and Evaluation 
Considerations”. RFC 2501, IETF MANET Working Group.

In Figure-6, DSR is better option in terms of PDR, it is 
observed by performance analysis of PDR that in pause 
time PDR increases in DSR whereas it decreases in 
DYMO and AODV.

CONCLUSION
In this research study I have evaluated and analyzed the attainment 
of different routing based protocols depends on various numbers of 
nodes over the period of interval. DRS routing based protocol is 
advance than others in terms of PDR and throughput i.e. AODV and 
DYMO. DYMO is best for ETE delay as well as in case of jitter as 
compared to AODV and DSR.
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